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By Eric Nolen-Weathington, Roger Ash

TwoMorrows Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. In the 1970s, horror comics were huge - and no one drew
werewolves, swamp creatures, and demonic motorcyclists better than Mike Ploog! Though already
well established in the fields of magazine illustration and animation, Ploog endeared himself to
comics fans with his creepy yet beautiful artwork on such titles as Werewolf by Night, Ghost Rider,
and Man-Thing. After an all-too-brief stint at Marvel Comics, Ploog returned to the world of
animation and film, working on such classics as Ghostbusters, Ralph Bakshi s animated The Lord of
the Rings, Dark Crystal, and Labyrinth. Now he s back in comics with the children s fantasies
Abadazad and The Stardust Kid, as well as The Spirit, and proving he still has the chops. Roger Ash
and Eric Nolen-Weathington proudly present a true Modern Master: Mike Ploog! This book features
a career-spanning interview and discussion of the artist s creative process, complete with both rare
and unseen art, including an enormous gallery of commissioned work, and an 8-page color section!.
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These sorts of book is the greatest book o ered. This can be for all those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. I am just quickly could
get a pleasure of reading a written ebook.
-- Verner Goyette DDS-- Verner Goyette DDS

It in just one of the best ebook. I could possibly comprehended everything using this written e ebook. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of
your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you check with me).
-- Dayana Brekke Sr.-- Dayana Brekke Sr.
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